
Laria� Countr� Kitche� Men�
721 N Center Ave, Hardin, MT, 59034, United States

+14066651139 - https://countrykitchenrestaurants.com

A comprehensive menu of Lariat Country Kitchen from Hardin covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Lariat Country Kitchen:
This was a jewel in a small town that you might pass for a chain restaurant at another exit 90W, but not. It looks
small, but trust me that the food was one of our best while we travel from Illinois to Idaho. The food was made
fresh and we all have different sandwiches. The roast beef was cooked directly at the French bath and grilled

roast beef (not tough). The Rueben had a lot of corn beef and was not mad. We had c... read more. You can use
the WLAN of the place free of charge. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you

like it from Lariat Country Kitchen in Hardin, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, The guests of the
establishment are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment offers. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the highlights, are offered along with
sides like fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CORN

BEEF

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

MEATLOAF

BURGER

SALAD

TOSTADAS

ROAST BEEF

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00-16:00
Wednesday 08:00-16:00
Thursday 08:00-16:00
Friday 08:00-19:30
Saturday 08:00-14:00
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